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Miller works on the construction of the 
ts on Seventh Street. The apartments, 
for students to rent, should be finished by ' 
Mli :.::: ::'!,:''"!! 
# J� 
the beginning of the 1 985 fall semester. (News 
photo by Paul C. Klatt) 
udents to determine future 
athletic fee hike by ballot 
Brid2es 
e of a $7 per semester athletic fee increase 
mto the hands of Eastern students following 
nate action Wednesday night . 
members approved the placement of a 
on the Nov. 1 4  elections ballot that will 
additional $ 1 30,000 in student fees for 
department operations if a maj ority o f  
ting ballots vote 'Yes ' t o  the hike . 
tion approved for the referendum will 
you in favor of a $7 per semester increase 
dent in the athletic operations fee?" 
te members briefly discussed whether 
um should be placed on the fall or spring · 
ballot, they approved its placement for the 
ballot. Two senators voted against the 
Teresa Collard suggested putting the 
on the spring elections ballot because of 
turnout in the fall . 
, Senate Speaker Ron Wesel noted that in 
a similar referendum to increase the 
athletic fee was on the ballot, there was a record 
voter turnout . 
In addition, Financial Vice President Tammy 
Walker noted the referendum should be voted on in 
the fall because departmental work for the following 
year' s  budget occurs in the spring. 
If the referendum passes, students will pay $49. 1 0  
i n  fees t o  athletics, a 40 percent increase over the 
current student fee of $35 . 1 0 a year . 
Following approval of the referendum, Johnson 
said, ' ' Great . I ' m. really pleased that senators 
thought it was important enough to put on the 
ballot ." Johnson did not attend Wednesday's  
meeting. 
I n  other business, the senate voted unanimously to 
support a proposal concerning tuition payments ap­
proved by the Faculty Senate last week . 
The Faculty Senate proposal requests a $50 pre­
registration fee for students, instead of fUll tuition 
and fees payment, to hold a student' s  schedule and to 
keep courses with low enrollment open . 
tern part of national study 
bria 
er from the Carnegie 
for the Advancement 
will begin his study of 
Monday, Oct . 22 . 
Elwain, of Iowa City, 
be at Eastern for two 
students , 
and ad-
to examine the 
f undergraduate 
ide and outside of 
ceton, N . J . ,  is  conducting a study 
of 30 institutions across the coun­
try examining the quality, goc;tls,  
and future of undergraduate 
education in America. 
The Carnegie Fomidation is an 
operational foundation that does 
· educational studies throughout 
the United States . 
Ve r n e  S t a d t m a n , vic e 
president-general services for the 
foundation , said the u n ­
dergraduate study is similar to a 
recent examination of American 
high schools by the foundation's  
president, Ernest Boyer. 
. Stadtman said Eastern was 
picked along with 29 other schools 
by a computer based on size, . 
geographic location, and student 
make-up. 
"We wanted a sample of 30 in­
stitutions that would be represen­
tative of all institutions in the 
country,'' Stadtman said. 
"Both private and public 
schools will . be a part of the 
See GROUP, page 9 
Rives believes 
dismissals 
hit minorities 
by Mary Holland 
Eastern President Stanley Rives said recently a 
more stringent dismissal policy instituted in 1983 is 
having a disproportionate· impact on minority 
students-" no doubt about it ." 
But Rives said revising the dismissal policy, which 
some campus officials cite as one cause for a decline 
in minority enrollment, may not be the answer . 
" I f  we need to give special assistance to minority 
students, we need to do that, but I don' t  think 
lowering standa_rds is the answer," Rives said . 
He added that the solution could lie in intensified 
recruitment efforts and support programs for 
minorities who are in academic trouble . 
Some campus officials say the dismissal policy is 
exacerbating the decline in Eastern's minority 
enrollment, which plummeted to 396 this semester, 
down about 260 students since 1977 .. 
However, supporters of the policy said Wednesday 
that the policy is intended to ensure that students 
who are admitted to Eastern eventually earn a 
degree . 
CAA chairman Ron Wohlstein said the policy is 
intended to tell students to "get their act together" 
quickly . 
Wohlstein said that under the old policy, students 
were "getting on probation and not getting off." He 
said some students had 150 hours but could not 
graduate because they did not have a 2.00 GPA. 
"The intentipn was to say, 'hey, you've got to get 
going here. ' The danger is if they don 't get going they 
won' t  get a degree," he said . • 
W ohlstein said the CAA could "review the policy 
toward the end of the spring semester . He added that · 
he would be willing to change his position on the 
policy if statistics show it is having a dispropor­
tionate effect on certain student groups. 
Pat Wright, a former CAA member who helped 
devise the current policy, said Wednesday that it is 
neither elitist nor discrimatory. 
" This is not a policy to dismiss blacks or greens, or 
red or blue people, or anyone else . We're just trying 
to dismiss those who won't do the work," Wright 
said . . 
Under the dismisal policy, students whose grade 
point averages fall below 2 .00 are placed on 
probation and must demonstrate " satisfactory 
progress" in order to remain in school . 
Satisfactory progress is determined by a graduated 
scale which stipulates that the lower a student' s  
cumulative grade point average falls, the higher his 
next semester GP A must be in order to remain in 
school . 
For example, a student who has a GPA between 
1 . 60 and 1 . 99 must achieve a 2. 1 0  the next semester, 
while a student with a grade point average between 
0 .00 and 0.99 must earn a 2 .25.  
Opponents of the policy, including registrar James 
Martin, criticize the graduated scale because stu�ents 
in the most academic trouble must close the widest 
GPA gap . 
Vice President for Student Affairs Glenn Williams 
said Wedneday that the graduated scale presents "a 
real challenge" to students with the lowest GP As . 
However, Williams,  who agreed that retention is a 
factor in Eastern' s  minority decline, said he is not 
willing to say the CAA needs to revise the dismissal 
See RIVES, page 3 
Inside 
They're here 
The new campus telephone 
scheduled to arrive on Friday 
distributed throughout next week. 
books are 
and will be 
Seepage9 
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Associated Pres 
State/Nation/World Speakes: U.S. won
't 'pay price' 
to resume arms talks with USSR 
Women pursue higher education 
W ASHINGTON-A rnerican . women are pursuing higher 
education in ever greater numbers ,  accounting for much of 
the increase in college enrollment over the last decade and 
now outnumbering men at the nation' s universities , the Cen­
sus Bureau said Wednesday. 
Women accounted for about 52 percent of all college 
students as· of October, 1 982, the new study said, with the 
biggest jump among women aged 25 to 34 .and those at­
tending two-year colleges. 
And in a: related report, the National Science Foundation 
disclosed that its survey of graduate schools in 1 983 showed 
that women collected one-fourth of the doctorate degrees in 
science and engineering-nearly double their rate of a 
decade earlier. 
"One of the most significant developments in higher 
education and research in the last 20 years has been the in­
creasing participation of women. They have increased in ter­
ms of both absolute numbers and in comparison to the par­
ticipation of men , ' '  the science foundation said . 
Illinois court cases to be decided . 
/ 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Reagan ad­
ministration, responding to a Soviet call for 
positive U.S. steps to break the arms control 
deadlock, said Wednesday it wants improved 
relations but has no obligation "to pay a price so 
that the Soviet Union will come back to the 
nuclear negotiating table." 
White house spokesman Larry Speakes , 
responding to Soviet President Konstantin Cher­
nenko' s  offer to improve superpower relations , 
gave no indication the United States is prepared 
to shift its position on any arms control issue 
Chernenko cited. 
"When the Soviet Union is prepared to move 
from public exchanges to private negotiations 
and concrete agreements, they will find us 
ready, "  Speakes said in a statement issued in 
response to an interview with Chernenko 
published in Wednesday's  editions of the 
Washington Post . 
"The next step is to do it privately, ' '  Speakes 
said. 
"But he added in response to a question: " We 
don't believe we are obligated to make any maj or 
concessions in advance of negotiations.' '  
Responding to Chernenko's suggesti 
U.S .-Soviet relations would improve 
United States would show some move 
" at least one of the essential questions' 
divide the two nations on arms control, 
said: 
"The United States stands ready to neg 
on these and other issues , but we cannot 
in the apparent Soviet view that it is in 
upon the United States to pay a price so 
Soviet union will come back to the 
negotiating table. "  
" We· agree with President Chernenk 
there is no sound alternative to cons 
development in relations between our two 
tries , ' '  Speakes said in an announcemen 
before television cameras, which gener 
barred from his daily White House briefin 
"We are pleased to see the emphasis he 
positive possibilities for U . S . -Soviet relati 
he said. 
But he insisted the United States 
"repeatedly demonstrated that we are re 
cooperation with the Soviet Union. "  SPRINGFIELD, IL-The Illinois Supreme Court said Wed­
nesday it will issue decisions this week in two celebrated 
cases-a 1 6-year-old challenge to state-ordered water 
fluoridation and the legality of the Morton Grove handgun 
ban . · 
Opinions will be handed down Friday in those and 24 
other cases , the court announced. 
Duarte briefs army on Rebel talk 
Justices were asked last March to throw out the state law 
requiring communities to cut ·nuoride in their water . The 
law was struck down in 1 982 by a Madison County judge 
who agreed with the Alton-based Pure Water Committee, 
Inc . ,  that scientific evidence sbows fluoride causes cancer . 
The Morton Grove case atrracted national attention 
because the northern Chicago suburb was the first com­
munity in the nation to bar the possession and sale of han­
dguns within its borders. 
Two accept Nobel physics prize 
Geneva, Switzerland-The Nobel Prize for physics , awar­
ded Wednesday to two scientists at the European 
Laboratory CERN, underscores the post-World War I I  
recovery of European scientfic research, the physicists ' 
colleaugues and experts say . 
Carlo Rubbia, the Italian-born senior physicist at the 
European Laboratory for Partical Physics , and his co­
winner, Simon Van der Meer of the Netherlands , exemplify 
this recovery . 
S A N  S A LVA D O R ,  E l  S a l v a d o r  
(AP)-President Jose Napoleon Duarte met 
Wednesday with military field commanders to 
brief them on his talks with leftist rebels. 
Defense Minister Carlos Eugenio Vides 
Casanova, who attended the Monday meeting 
with rebels in the northern mountain town of La 
Palma, said Duarte was talking with the military 
leaders to explain to them how he viewed the 
meeting in La Palma and keep them informed on 
"procedures to be followed . "  
One o f  Duarte' s  priorities when he took office 
June 1 was to convince some reluctant military 
leaders of the need for talks with the leftist 
rebels.  Before he went to La Palma, he said he 
had the support of the entire military high com­
mand . 
Troops in Chalatenango province, where the 
talks took place, were ordered confined to their 
base during the talks and on Wednesday still had 
not gone out on operations , a military source 
said. · 
Are you thinking of ... GETTING TOGETHER 
A source involved in setting up the talks 
the rebel� said Wednesday that during the 
and one half hour meeting at La Palma, gu 
commander Eduardo Sancho Castaneda, 
as Ferman Cienfuegos, talked privately 
Vides Casanova. 
The source, who spoke on conditi 
anonymity for security reasons , did not say 
the two discussed in La Palma, 50 miles no 
San Salvador . 
The La Palma session, held in the R 
Catholic church, was the first top-level m 
between the rebels and government since the 
of El Salvador's civil war five years ago . 
During the talks, the guerrillas and the g 
ment agreed to set up an eight-member 
mission to meet next month. The commiss' 
to base its search for peace on issues 
during the meeting between Duarte and 
leaders, who released a list of 29 demands b 
not include their longstanding insistence­
political power-sharing. 
ST A YING TOGETHER ... 
Come to "Getting Together - Staying Together" a workshop for couples. 
Learn how to communicate,· make decisions, manage conflicts and 
enhance your intimacy. Conducted by Dr. Genie Lenihan. 
O·ED . STt "FEllNAND 
��· HA�9JlNG �� ��· .. \ Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6 348-7 81 FREE: Call 581-3413 to register Tuesdays, Oct . 23, 30, Nov. 6, 7-9 p.m. 
Schahrer Room, Union Mezzanine 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
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*ATTENTION* 
STUDENTS ENROLLED IN P. E. COURSES 
REMINDER ..... REMINDER ..... REMINDE 
STUDENTS WHO ARE ENROLLED 
IN SER VICE CLASSES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
WHICH MEET 
DURING THE SECOND HALF OF THE SEMESTER 
ARE REMINDED THAT 
THE FIRST CLASS MEETINGS ARE AS POLLO WS: 
MON., WED., CLASSES ........ first class ........ MON., OCT. 
TUES., THURS., CLASSES ....... first class . .. . . . .  TUE,S., OCT. 
PED 1870-section 1-2-3-4 ..... : ...................... (TENNl 
PED 2702-section 1 ..................... (BASKETBALL OFFfi 
cussion ensemble performs iri front of a 
crowd Tuesday night at Dounda Fine Arts 
Thursday, October 18, 1984 
Center during the witch dance show. ( N ews photo 
by Beth Lander) 
3 
CAA to consider 
five nevi courses, 
The Council on Academic Affairs will vote on five 
new course proposals at Thursday's meeting . 
The art department will propose three new courses: 
A one hour course, Art 2400 " Introduction to Art 
Education," and two three hour courses , Art 3420 
" New Media in the Art Curriculum ," and Art 4740 
" Issues in Art Education. "  
The chemistry department will propose a three 
hour course, Chem 23 1 0  "Descriptive Inorganic 
Chemistry. '' 
Art and chemistry department representatives will 
be at the CAA meeting to answer questions about the 
new course proposals .  
· 
The geology and botany departments are 
proposing Gel-Bot 489 1 "Palynology ." The three 
hour course will include both field and lab work . 
The CAA will meet at 2 p . m .  Thursday in the 
Union Arcola-Tuscola room . 
provides war manual for rebels, Rives_. __ trompage1 
ngress-labels move 'd•1sastrous' 
po!!�at's up to them . I don't make recom-
mendations to the CAA or criticze what they do ." 
Wright said the graduated scale "makes sense, "  
because it's "mathematically impossible" for studen­
ts with very low grades to graduate unless their GP As 
rise above the 2.00 level . 
tras, last year . INGTON (AP)-The House Intelligence 
ce chairman Wednesday night denounced a 
ual produced for Nicaraguan rebels as 
t" and a "disaster for U . S .  foreign 
scathing statement ,  Rep . Edward P. Boland, . , panel chairman, condemned the 90-page 
'cal warfare maual as a " document 
" The committee was unaware of the document un­
til it was obtained by The Associated Press," Boland 
said. " Since that time, the committee staff has been 
exploring with the CIA the reasons for its production 
and distribution .  That investigation is not yet com­
plete . "  
" I f  a student gets a .5 the first semester they are 
here , that should be enough for a signal to be sent . It 
better be sent loud and it better be sent clear," 
Wright said . 
Id never have been produced by any 
of the United States government ." 
manual advises U.S.  backed Nicaraguan 
t some officials of the nation's leftist gover­
be "neutralized" with the " selective use 
Boland, using his toughest language to date in at­
tacking CIA covert support for the rebels,  said ''the 
document should never have been produced by any 
element of  the United States government . 
" We're saying 'you've got to get your GPA up. 
You can't j ust pussyfoot around and make a 2.00 for 
the rest of your life,"' he added . 
Wright said he "balks" at the contention that the 
dismissal policy is only affecting students who are 
ill-prepared for college work . 
ce" and recommends the hiring of 
I criminals to carry out " selective j obs . "  
o f  the manual was obtained b y  The 
Press and Boland said the House In-
" It embraces the communist revolutionary tactics 
the United States has pledged to defeat throughout 
the world, Its emphases on deceiving the populace 
makes a mockery of American championship of  
democratic values .'' 
" There are plenty of people who have the 
academic aptitude who are simply goofing off," he 
·said . " Give their place to someone else . "  
Committee had been unaware o f  its 
prior to the AP's supplying a.copy to the 
Oct. I. 
rt Monday, the AP, citing intelligence 
The manual suggests arranging a violent demon­
stration that will lead to the death of one or more 
rebel supporters and the creation of a "martyr . " It 
also instructs the rebel in how to coerce Nicaraguans 
into carrying out assignments against their will . 
Wright said the new policy is in some ways "more , 
liberal" because it readmits a student automatically 
after one semester of dismissal . Under the old policy, 
students had to petition the Committee on Ad­
missions to request reinstatement. 
'd the manual was produced by the CIA. 
to Rep. Thomas Downey, D-N . Y . ,  who 
for a congressional probe, Boland con­
the manual was prepared by the CIA and 
to the Nicaraguan rebels ,  known as con-
-In his letter, Boland said the manual " offers proof 
(that) the secret war in Nigaragua is not directed 
against Sandinista arms shipments (to)· Salvadoran 
guerrillas . The war is an effort to overthrow the San­
dinistas , "  Nicaragua's leftist ruling group. 
He added that , under the new policy, 50 percent of 
the students did not get dismissed again after being 
readmitted, which Wright said was a higher rate than 
the old policy. 
-
You Have Only 2 Days Left 
to get the BEST PRICES 
ANYWHERE on Quality 
I , 
14K GOLD JEWE�RY 
Today&. Tomorrowonly 
OLD SALE $18.00 a gram 
n Mondays 9-8 On the N.W. Corner 
����������
')i�S f h .-Sat. 9-5 -c/owner� uar'-7 o t e Square 
8340 \...::: "- JcwelL'r.:5 
-· 
The Department of French 
University of Illinois at Chicago 
offers a program in 
PARIS 
September 1 985-June 1 986 
Business French, Literature, 
Language, Civilization. 
Inquiries: 
French Dept. 
Univ. of Illinois at Chicago 
Box4348 
Chicago, Ill. 60680 
Telephone: (312) 996-3221 
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Editor'ials represent 
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Residence hal I 
security can be 
void of hazard·s 
In a current comparison of Eastern's 
residence hall security with other state 
schools, it was found that our hall security 
policies are more lax than on other cam­
puses across the state. 
Bec;:ause of this, we believe Eastern's ad­
ministrators. must take a hard look at our 
Editorial present policy and study those of other 
------. schools in an effort to 
make our residence halls a safer place to 
live. 
It seems strange that in the past ten 
y ears, residence hall policies have been 
modernized, giving more freedom to the 
residents living there. Yet at the same time, 
these same freedoms have made it much 
easier for an unauthorized person with 
criminal intent to gain access. 
. Currently , all residents of the the halls 
only need a key to gain access to the hall. 
Other halls at universities across the state 
often require that a student photo ID be 
shown upon entering a dorm. 
Other state schools also require overnight 
guests to sign in and state how long they 
will be stay ing. At Eastern, however, no 
such policy exists . .  
Recently, Western Illinois University im­
plemented an improved policy by putting 
locks on elevator doors so only residents 
have access to this simple way of getting to 
the hall's different floors. 
While we realize this would often be an in­
convenience for hall residents, it would 
eliminate much of the unauthorized traffic 
that currently takes place in hall elevators 
because of the limited supervision. 
Additionally , the Housing Office may want 
to consider training desk clerks to watch for 
specific security hazards and how to deal 
with them effectively. 
We note the fact that funding is not 
present for elaborate changes to be made in 
residence hall security or manpower, but a 
tightening up of existing resources could 
mean more safety in the halls. 
At least one attack occurred in a residen­
ce hall last year. That should be incentive 
enough for campus officials to earmark 
future . funds for making students' on­
campus homes a safer place to live. 
Your 
Gustin works hard 
Editor: 
On Friday Oct. 1 2 in the full­
page student government ad I 
noticed that one name was 
missing. 
No it wasn't one of our 
prestigious leaders such as Joe 
Butler or Aaron Shepley who 
work so diligently proving that 
one works more (I should say 
less) than the other. The person 
I 'm speaking of is senator Ken 
Gustin. 
He is one that earns the title 
senator. He chairs the academic 
affairs committee and is presen­
tly involved in helping the 
students with any academic 
problems they may have. 
Earlier this semester Senator 
Gustin helped me get senior 
seminar after I had been closed 
out of it (something my adviser 
said I would have to take next 
semester) and I can now 
graduate in December. 
Ken doesn't know me per­
sonally, but he has proven to me 
that he genuinely wants to help 
and work for the students. He 
gave me an hour of his time and 
I 'm sure he'd give you his time if 
you ever needed him. 
Perhaps Mr. Butler and Mr. 
Shepley need to take a few 
pointers from some of the hard­
working senators. What bugs me 
is that Butler and Shepley are 
paid for their time, while the real 
student workers like senator 
Gustin are not. 
Anyway I just feel that Ken 
Gustin deserves the same· 
acknowledgement as all the 
other student government mem­
bers, because he does what he 
was elected to do, work for the 
students. 
Timothy Fifield 
Closing is injustice 
Editor: 
We are responding to the ar­
ticle printed in The Daily Eastern 
News on Oct. 11. It seems very 
strange to us that the city of 
Charleston would shut down a 
tavern, namely Panther Lounge, 
because they do not offer 
adequate parking spaces for 
their patrons. 
The city of Charleston is so 
tough on drunk drivers and yet 
they want Panther Lounge to of­
fer more parking spaces which 
would possibly cause more in­
toxicated people to drive. Is the 
city that desperate for money? 
It seems very odd to us that 
they want you to drive to drink, 
but they do not want you to 
drink and drive. 
It would be a gross injustice 
for the city of Charleston to 
close the Panther Lounge 
because of an ordinance that 
contradicts their stand on drunk 
driving. 
Aitch Mussatto 
Robert A. Tobias 
(Editor's note: City officials are 
considering closing the Panther 
Lounge due to a violation of 
building codes set by Charleston 
ordinances. This ordinance ap­
plies to all buildings within city 
limits regardless of alcohol sales.) 
A lesson on usage 
Editor: 
As an English major and future 
professor, my heart is compelled 
to reach out and offer aid to 
those poor souls who struggle 
so valiantly to conquer the 
language of their birth. My point 
of reference is, of course, the 
letter written by C. P. Gaumer in 
last Friday's edition of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
C.P., you have captured the 
very soul of my criticism of 
student government in your ill­
conceived letter. I .have never 
accused student government of 
having no purpose. My criticism 
stems from the fact that its pur­
pose is often obscured and 
made completely uninteresting 
by the layers of costume jewelry 
adorning it. 
Perhaps your letter contained 
a point that could have been 
well-taken. I'm not sure, for I am 
unaccustomed to such 
acrobatics in the search tor 
meaning. 
You began your letter by 
stating it is "simplicity itself" to 
"criticize bureaucracy at any 
level." A definition of the word 
bureaucracy in Webster's Die- · 
tionary reads thus, "govern­
mental officialism or inflexible 
routine: see also Red Tape.'.' 
In my opinion, C.P., it is "sim­
plicity itself" to sit idly by while 
this sort of attitude, by definition, 
rules those who rule us. 
In your fourth paragraph, you 
relate, in the same sentence, 
that my advice is "at first 
seemingly superficially in­
nocuous," yet also "seems 
inherently sound." Con­
tradictions of this nature only 
serve to confuse your audience. 
A writer should always be on the 
look out for such fallacies of 
I. Wl5fl -ro C3EIJJN6. 
\ ��� 
composition. 
Finally, in your sixth 
you refer to "individual 
romping hand in hand 
finitesimal cohesiveness," 
der to create an atm 
"political anomie." After 
consulting my dictionary, 
seems you are saying: " 
'·who act upon their own 
· are stuck together in 
seemingly unrelated clu 
which create a lack of · 
a person or a society." 
You must forgive me if 
find a cohesive thread in 
gibberish. Perhaps you 
tconsult the monadology 
> philosopher Gottfried Wi 
Leibniz. He, too, spoke of 
clumps which constitute 
As any freshman com 
teacher would advise ... do 
reach for your writing s 
attempt to build a skysc 
from tin foil will invariably 
may seem quite shiny, but 
no strength. 
I would give you a C mi 
Consult the dictionary for 
definitions of words before 
suiting your thesaurus on 
use them. By the way, I 
reached for tutoring Mon 
Wednesday and Friday fr 
2 p.m. at the student gov 
ment offices. 
Graham Lewis 
Don't live to dest 
Editor: 
People like Eric Hillman 
me sick. He was quoted in 
day's Daily Eastern News 
saying, "I love littering. My 
is I live to litter." 
If Mr. Hillman loves litter! 
much, I pray that he never 
a position that involves toxic 
waste disposal. His motto 
may be "I live to dump toxic 
waste. I love destroying the 
vironment." 
We have enough probl 
with the ecosystem without 
freshman tool throwing his 
cans around. I would bring 
empties over so Eric could 
his room, but I recycle. 
Daniel Busse 
Letter pollc 
The name and telephone 
ber of at least one author 
be submitted with each lett 
the editor. 
Names will be witheld only 
upon justifiable request. 
e music for ungrateful  ears 
writing in response to the column that Joh11 
te in the Wednesday Oct. 1 6  issue of The 
stern News. 
that John Best's column was very un-
nal because it was obvious that he had no 
n he wrote it. 
a three-year member of the marching band 
kly, I am sick and tired of everyone cutting 
the band. If John Best thinks it's so easy, 
challenge him to try it. 
marching band members works their butts 
the students of Eastern and all we get in 
is criticism. We give up 1 6.5 hours of every 
week for one credit hour in return. 
obvious that our only motive for being in the 
because we have pride in our school. And 
t to do something to show it. 
to see you, John Best, learn a marching 
· usic in a week; then get up at 7 
urday morning, go to an hour rehearsal, 
a three-mile parade, march over to the foot· 
ium, play a mini-concert for the'tailgaters, 
game show (with a run-on), play in the 
for another hour and play a post-game 
then to top it all off, get up the next mor-
e to St. Louis and do it all over again for a 
· nal football game. 
marching band is tired of this attitude of 
John Best. If this is all the support that 
students can show us, then maybe there 
't be a band. Think about that. 
to compliment the Eastern Marching Blue 
their excellent performances at the foot· 
s. It sure is a refreshing pleasure to wat· 
perform. 
tulations to all connected with the band. 
first class. 
Cooper fear something? 
·ng in response to the letter "Gay life 
,"featured in the Oct. 11 issue of The 
tern News. I'm not writing to advocate a 
lifestyle, but to complain about the letter. 
s that Mr. Cooper is, to put it bluntly, a 
'nded bigot. What kind of person ad­
sending millions of people to a foreign 
simply be.cause these people don't share 
sexual orientations? 
the same kind of person who ad· 
e deaths of millions of Jews in Germany 
d War I I .  
or  says, "Being one of the 9,000-plus 
dents on this campus, I don't feel I 
be exposed to this type of behavior." Is 
afraid he might turn gay? 
appreciate it if Mr. Cooper would let me 
• • 
, ' . • • a •  
••• 
' • " . 
,,,. 
and the rest of the "9,000·plus straight students" 
know before the next time he appoints himself 
custodian of 01.1r public morality. I don't want Mr. 
Cooper speaking for me or deciding my values 
either. 
I also find it upsetting that, thanks to Mr. Cooper, 
the movie "Conceived in Liberty" was shown in 
Thomas-Andrews food service. While I don't like 
abortion either, I don't pressure people to use a 
dorm's food service to advocate my views and 
bring in a guest speaker to boot. 
Mr. Cooper suggests all gays should move to 
Switzerland. Why should people who live in a free 
country be subjected to this harassment? 
Hopefully,/Mr. Cooper's attitude is not indicative of 
the· student body's, or our country is in bad shape 
indeed. 
JimPodesva 
Keith Lyons 
Alton Angers 
Need a solution? 
Editor: 
This letter is in response to Randall C. Cooper's 
letter printed Thursday, Oct. 11. 
Your view, Mr. Cooper, is obviously narrow­
minded. Although I'm one of Eastern's "9,000 plus 
straight students," as you so aptly put it, quite a 
few of my friends (including professors) are gay. 
That's their preference. If members of 
Charleston's gay community wish to express their 
affection in public, just as you or I might with our 
dates, then let them. Remember, Mr. Cooper, 
there is a simple solution to your problem. 
Don't look. 
BobZordani 
What did you mean to say? 
Editor: 
This is an open letter to Craig Payton Gaumer. 
What? 
Joseph Butler 
Crane stand is disgrace 
Editor: 
Last summer, area conservation leaders began 
asking U.S. congressional candidates Dan Crane 
and Terry Bruce about their positions on con· 
servation matters. 
State Senator Bruce responded in person and in 
writing. We checked his voting record. He is 
clearly a good steward of the environment. 
Crane, the incumbent, repeatedly refused to 
even <mange a meeting with us. All we could do is 
check with Washington for his six-year voting 
record on conservation issues. His conservation 
record is a disgrace and an embarrassment .to the 
people of this district. 
It consistently reveals that he is not, definitely 
not, a good steward of God's creations. As 
Christians, we can forgive him in our hearts. But as 
citizens, we have a responsiblity to vote him out of 
office. 
Bruce Hannon 
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Bush slings campaign mud 
Editor: 
During last Thursday's debate between the vice­
presidential candidates, George Bush claimed that 
Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro said that the 
U.S. servicemen killed in Beruit "died in shame." 
Neither Mondale nor Ferraro have ever made 
such a statement; the Reagan-Bush campaign 
organization has to date offered no evidence that 
that statement was ever made by Mondale or 
Ferraro because that statement originated in the 
dark recesses of George Bush's imagination. 
Despite the Reagan adr:ninistration's self­
appointed monopoly on patriotism, every American 
shared in the grief and outrage over the terrorist 
murder of U.S. soldiers in Lebanon. 
George Bush knows this, which makes his 
statement all the more reprehensible. This un· 
substantiated ana irresponsible allegation is un­
worthy of a man of Bush's experience and 
knowledge. From a man who had the insight to 
coin the term "voodoo economics," we should be 
able to expect a higher level of intellectual 
honesty. 
Let me help you, Vice President Bush, with the 
difference between decent campaigning and mud­
slinging. When you invent statements about dead 
people and attribute them to your political op­
ponents, it is you who dishonor the memory of the 
men killed in Lebanon. 
I thought the Republican party had shed its "en­
ds justify the rrieans" school of campaign tactics 
after the events of 1973·4. I expected too much. 
Jim Gal lanis 
Bicyclists be aware 
Editor: 
I came within a scant few inches of killing four 
students this past week. There was the one who 
passed me on the right at a stop sign. And the one 
who rode toward me on my side of the street and 
then cut to the other side lane in an intersection. 
And two who merely ran stop signs. 
St. Peter's ghost, don't you people want to live 
to grow up? The odds for your survival. are · 
shrinking. One of these days I am not going to be 
able to react in time. There's going to be one hell 
of a dent in my fender and an empty chair at 
somebody's table. 
Name withheld upon request · 
No one matches senate antics 
Editor: 
Student government is always a topic of news at 
most colleges and universities. I think Eastern 
students have it best when it comes to the antics 
of our student government. 
What other university can match the Butler ver­
sus Shepley situation. Harold and Eddie ain't got 
nothin' on us. Keep up the letters everyone. This 
can be fun. 
Tim Mulholland 
Scott Ude 
6 Thursda , October 1 8 , 1 984 
F ree drinks or the ladies 
9··9: 30 pm .  
Thursday is  M ixer N ight _ 
To el ou stdr ted o u r  bartenders w i l l  .erve !'REE ORINKS ' 10 <Jll  lddie,; ><'<l lt>d di 1 h�  .P..iye One 
u g y . b h f <) 9 · '1( 1  E"ch I"· d" 14•i l l  receive <? dr i 1 1 k  1 1cke 1s  1 < >  give 1° · 1 he  •$� 1 1 1 'l'mun . , 1 nar ur I l l  c1 oot n >m - . .  J . u .,. 
her choice . Ladies m ust be seated at H:'.m 
· chnice of vodk<1 . gin . r u 11 1 .  & '""" mixer 
* $2.00 Pitchers from 9-12 * 
P9©nt Gvcrn 
TICKETS 
ON SALE 
TODAY 
WITH .STU DENT 
ID 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
-EIU BOX OFFICE 
-MAZUMA RECORDS 
-EISNERS 
-MR. M USIC 
LUNCHTIME AT 
eltEC>lrR'C> 
SANDWICH DAI\ 
25 ¢ per ounce 
(va riety of meats, cheeses  & b reads' ) 
· Soup & Sa lad only 79¢ 
w i th 1 Sa nd w ich Oa r 
Make Your 
Talents 
Known 
Tbru the 
Dally Eastern News 
Save 5 . 0 7  
Panasonic M i n i  
Cassette R ecorder 
• T rtpe counter/pause/auto 
$lop/cue & review • S u l i t  1 n  
condenser mike • A C/bdttery 
oper al1on I AC aqapler 
inc l uded ) • N o .  R0-352 
• Reg 4J 83 
Save .34 
Memorex 
Blank Cassette 
featuring 
Mexican and 
American Food 
• Salad Bar • Beer 
• Italian Beef • Wine 
• Sandwiches • Wine Marg 
5 1  3 7th St. 1 700 Rudy 
E. Side of Square Mattoon 
345- 2 2 2 3  234-4535 
Mon. -Thurs. 1 Oam-9pm 
Fri.-Sat. 1 Oam- 1 Opm • Closed Sunday 
', Sou ndesign 
AM/FM Portable 
Radio 
• A F C  tor :mproved FM 
reception • S�lf  ·.;tor . r. g  
AC power cord 
•f\io 2222 
-11.87....._ __ 
Walkie Talkie 
49MHZ 
•49 MHZ styled for the 
80s • Police type fle"bfe 
antenna • Back up . 
battery storage (ballero� 1 
not rncluded) 
•No.  35955 
60 Minute Tape 
• L ow distortion 
•Wide dynamic r anye 
•No. 705-023 1 3  
•Reg 2 .8A 
2.54 
Save 8.93 
5 Inch POl'tlble Black/ 
White T.V. 
•5" Visible diagonal 
screen • AC/DC operated. weighs a light 8.5 pounds 
•No . .OT-505 
76.00 
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raternity reopens , recruits members 
Diane Schneidman 
In an attempt to reorganize, Eastern's chapter of the 
a Tau Gamma have been conducting rush parties 
recruit members 
Ira Barrett,  Sigma Tau Gamma adviser and alumni , 
'd the fraternity was having financial difficulties last 
ester which lead to its temporary close for this 
ester . 
Barrett said the Sigma Tau Gamma alumni decided to 
the chapter over the summer · to try to reorganize 
organization . 
It is hoped that reorganization will 
.do a good j ob of 
'ng the group back on . its feet , he added , "rather 
letting it die .'' 
Barrett said, "What you have to do is infuse new 
. When seniors graduate you've got to get fresh­
in there . This is a mass organized effort to get new 
bers . "  
I n  addition, the new members will choose their own 
efforts and make all their own changes . Barrett added , 
" It really is a unique opportunity for guys who are in­
terested . " 
He said old members who are interested in the frater­
nity are still welcome . 
So far, it would seem the alumni's efforts will be suc­
cessful . Tuesday night 14 Eastern students attended the 
formal rush party in the Union along with members 
from the University of Illinois , Illinois State University 
and the nation, Barrett said . 
In addition to Tuesday's party there was another for­
mal rush Wednesday which Barrett expected about 40 · 
students to attend . There will also be an informal 
meeting next Tuesday at the Nineth Street residence hall 
for people who are still interested in j oining . 
Meanwhile, there have been some developments 
regarding the house itself. Barrett said an offer has been 
made on the fraternity's house and after reorganization 
the chapter will probably purchase a new residence . 
t your  ' Fi xx '  Th u rsday ; 5 , 000 t ic kets go on sa l e  
Gouldin2 
than 5 ,000 ticket!> for the Nov. 
concert will go on sale Thur-
9 a .m.  at the Union Box O ffice, 
e Watso n ,  admin i s trative 
t for University Board con­
'd Wednesday . 
n said there ar� 5 , 200 tickets 
Parent's Weekend concert and 
hopes to sell all of the tickets , 
ould help generate revenue for 
concerts . Tickets for The Fixx 
$ 1 0  and also will be 
available Friday to the general public , 
he added . 
I n  other business,  UB Chairman 
Floyd Akins said the board has 
received four applications and resumes 
for the open concert coordinator 
position . " We have four good 
possibilit ies , "  Watson sai d .  
Two or three students have applied 
for the graphics coordinator position, 
which became vacant when j unior 
Theresa Meier was elected vice chair­
man Thursday, Akins added.  Meier of-
IM<-.C>-.-...c ____ ,--.c __ __ 
DON'T BE MISLED I 
ficially assumed the position Wed­
nesday. 
The board (!greed to conduct in­
terviews for the two positions at 6 p . m .  
Oct . 24. 
In addition , Jay Hagberg , public 
relations coordinator said , the UB en­
tertainer will include an advice column 
called Focus beginning Wednesday. 
Hagberg said the column will 
provide advice on a variety of topics , 
including how to handle some personal 
problems . 
Sharp increase 
in voter n um ber 
resu lt of drives 
by Richard Barak 
7 
The number of Coles County 
residents registered to vote in the Nov . 
6 general election has risen by about 
5,000 since the March primary, Coles 
County Elections Admi nistrator Betty 
Coffrin said Wednesday . 
In Coles County, 30,557 resident s ,  
including about 1 ,500 Eastern studen­
ts,  are registered to vote in the u p­
coming election .  Coffrin said there 
were about 26,86 1  registered Coles 
County voters in March . 
Several organizations , includi ng 
Eastern ' s  Student Senate, conducted 
registration on campus before the Oct . 
1 deadline . 
In addition to the drives conducted 
by student government registrars , there 
were also deputy registrars going door 
to door on campus . 
The deputy registrars 1:5rought in 
about 346 registered voters , for a cam­
pus total j ust under 1 ,500: 
In the March primary, 650 students 
were registered in precinct 15 .  Now 
there are 866 registered voters . Precinct 
16 had 5 1 4  voters and now it has 1 ,008. 
Precinct 1 7  had 277 registered voters 
and now their total is 546. 
By Phony 1 /2 o ff Sa l es ·  I 
Buy Go ld The Way I Pro fessi ona l s  Do 
-By We ight- I 
GOLD only $ 18 a gram I 
Sweetest Day 
Send So01eone Special 
A Personal M·essage 
To Appear Monday , Oct . 22 
Today &.. Tomorrow I 
O pen M o ndays 9 -8 I T u es .  - Sat.  9 -5 �J.det.;S _, 
o n  the  N W  c o rn e r  l_9Wtle--� _ _)'1�J'tr;, t the Sq u a re 348-8340 l � 
IMl9f:Mm..c:--����  
1 0 ¢ a word 
1 5  word m i n i m u m  
A d d  a little extra love 
. with art for $ 1  extra 
Name 
Address 
To place your personal . 
come to the Union Walkway 
Today from 1 0 : 00- 1 : 00 
or 
come to the News office . 
Buzzard Building 
Phone ·-----------�--�����· 
Message 
Circle One 
( $ 1 .00 Extra) 
A) t(/ 
B)� 
C) 
Amount Due $ _____ _ 
Budweis er® 
KING OF BE E RS ®  
ATHLETE OF THE-WEEk 
,., . 
Judy Pianos 
(Eva n ston , I I . )  was 
credited with 1 3 kills and 
three errors in 20 at­
, tempts ( .450) as EIU 
defeated conference­
rivat Indiana State Satur­
day night . 
.. . 
N ick Whiteside 
Senior from Mt. Vernon, 
led EIU to third palce in 
the Illinois Intercollegiate 
Cross Country meet by 
finishing sixth in 3 2 : 2 7  
for the 1 0,  000 meter 
course. 
The Dall 
L EATS $1 . 
LAST NITE CHRISTOPHER PEN 
AU OF ME +e-M1tJ. 
life 
SlEVE 
MARTIN 
, LILY ' TOMLIN 
lffil 
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE 
A UN IVERSAL PICTURE 
ifs:3�� 
N ICK NOLTE 
LAST REVEN8FE THE NERDS @ NITE!  TEACHERS 
\. !!!] 
ENDS TONIGHT 
WHILE 
EVERYONE WAS 
DESPERATELY 
SEARCHING 
FOR THE 
GOOD UFE, 
JARRY DARRELL 
SUPPED OUf 
IBE BACK DOOR 
TO LIVE IT. 
�-IE 
' ( . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,..,"' 
fONITE. 4'5.:QQ ? .. 7 : 1 0  
the streets of N ew York safe. 
All  has been quiet . . .  unti l now! 
[Cs:oo��! 7 : 1_�  ONL y 
.::;::==== 
l�\ZC)l�S J:J)C�l: 
11IB ADVENTURE OF ONE MAN'S SEARCH 
FOR HIMSELF. 
[]01 OOlBY STEREO  I '  ' ,  "" CO<u••" "°'um ••ous""' •NC � 
IN "f L E C T E (l  IHf .. IRES •ll A I G I H S  A£Sf_llVEO II 
STARTS TOMORROW .ff:4. :�� ���! 7 : 1 5 & 9 : 40 
�i IJ ;i {1 ii ;1 1 •t!fll 
The fi rst night he stole her dia ries. 
The second night he read her fantasies. 
The th i rd night he started to l ive them . . .  
In the night, secrets are stolen. 
fl'\RAtv10UNT PICTURES PRESENTS A DON SIMPSON/JERRY BRUCKf-EIMER PRODLK:TION 
A DOUGLAS DAY STEWART FILM · THIEF OF HEARTS · STEVEN BAUER 
BARBARA WILLIAMS · JOHN GETZ · PRODLK:ED BY DON SIMPSON AND JERRY BRUCKHEVv\ER ;.r� :Ey�l��AS DAY STEWART ��M<?.:���'i.�--�· . ��:n·:-�r=- IHEUC®lt'EATlti .. 
TOMORROW 
ne book 
tri bution 
tart soon 
Esparza 
't for campus phone books 
be over with distribution 
for the week of Oct . 22 . 
Information Director Harry 
the R.R.  Donnelly Printing 
to ship the directories to 
Oct. 19 .  
said the books would be 
to students after Oct . 19 .  
Director Lou Hencken said 
books will be delivered to 
halls and placed in student 
en said on-campus student 
come are compiled from the 
Office computer . 
· off-campus students who 
submit their residence cards 
'stration or before Sept . 1 2  
be published in the phone 
ed that the off-campus 
who notified the housing of­
. present address will be 
the book and receive their 
in the mail.  
who are not registered with 
office and want a copy 
one up at the housing office 
·ty Union . · . 
said the directories will not 
students anything because 
nsolidated Telephone Com­
conjunction with the R . R .  
Printing Company , are 
the phone book free of 
bile providing advertising for 
company . 
__ from p a g e  1 
dtman added. "They were 
randomly by the computer .'' 
said the foundation is 
or an overall composite of 
erver is going to try to find 
the institution is like as a 
tadtman said . "He knows 
oundation is looking for but 
e considerable leeway in his 
and approach .'' 
added there is more to the 
observing the 30 schools.  
only a part of our study," 
said. "We are also doing 
eys with 5 ,000 students and 
ty across the country .'' 
t said the foundation hopes 
the survey in fall 1 985 . 
Soderberg, associate vice 
for academic affairs and 
McElwain, said she will help 
some of his interviews .  
ts to talk with students , 
d people in ' the ad­
," Soderberg said . 
of the interviews we will 
him and some he will do on 
e said. "I expect he will be 
a large number of people 
s going to be here for two 
pport group . . . . · · 
Ii' •a, 
dult Children of 
coholic Parents al· 
ymous self help . . .  
I 12  noon,  Fridays 
B 
details ,  call 581 - 3413 I 
---· ..... 
The Psych edel ic  Furs 
October 2 9 ,  1 984 8 pm 
G e n e ra l  Adm i s sio n  
Tic kets o n  sale at I l l in i U n ion Box O ffi ce 
U I U C  stu d en ts ; $ 9 . 0 0  
P u bl ic : $ 1 1 . 00 
H u ff G ym n a s i u m - - 4th an d G regory 
C h am pai g n , I L 
s u p port i n g  g ro u p  to be a n no u n ced 
fu n ded by Sort 
She wil l  become 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
. their most deadly weapon. 
As long as they can make 
her fa l l  in  love. 
DIANE KEATON 
A GEORGE ROY HILL F ILM 
DIANE KEATON 
in JOHN LE C ARRE'S 
" THE LITTLE DRUMMER GIRL" 
YORGO VOYAGIS KLAUS K INSKI 
Music by DAVE GRUSIN 
Executive Producer PATRICK KELLEY 
Screenplay by LORING MANDEL 
Based on the novel by JOHN LE CARRE 
Produced by ROBERT L. CRAWFORD 
Directed by GEORGE ROY HILL 
C J AQ� ..._ _,. A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY o - -- ·· - ....... -·-
·* 
* * * 
* * 
* * * * 
* * * * 
* * * * 
* * * * 
*
*
* * 
* * * * * · * 
* * 
Starts Friday, � 1 9th at a Theatre Near You. 
Now Playing at a Theatre Near You.  
9 
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provides the Information 
to help you 
make decisions · 
* See in the pages of .t_he news-
* · ' : -coverage of the candidates in local, 
* state, national races 
* -where, when and how to vote ! -an election guide, Oct . 2 6  
* providing profiles of the candidates ! and election day information. 
* -Daily Eastern News endorsements Oct. 26. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICAN 
! -AND THE RESULTS! . 
* * * * *
*
*
*
* * * * *
*
*
*
* * * * *  
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rkshop to aid 
ous couple 
tionships 
llrkman 
interested in enrolling in a 
ion workshop, "Getting 
, Staying Together, "  must 
with the Counseling Center .. 
workshop, designed to help 
enhance their relationship, in­
sessions discussing self and 
awarene s s ,  c o n fl i c t  
ent and renewal o f  intimacy 
confidence.  
er ,  counselor Genie Lenihan 
llment for the workshop is 
o 10 couples because it is hard 
with a large group and still 
effective workshop . 
ed couples can register until 
shop begins . 
seminar is for couples who are 
ut each other or committed 
way, " Lenihan said . 
enrolled in the workshop 
explore how j oint decisions 
de and how to manage dif­
The last session will focus on 
· g warm communications , 
ions will be conducted at 7-9 
23 , Oct . 30 and Nov . 6 in the 
bahrer Room. 
Panther tryouts 
Tuesday n ight 
Compton 
for the Pink Panther pom­
are scheduled for Tuesday 
Thursday for additions to the 
d. 
girl may tryout,'' Pink Pan­
Phoebe Church said. " It 
good experience for any girl 
out and even if they don't 
y will have the experience to 
again next year , "  she said. 
said two to five girls will be 
fill positions on the squad . A 
five judges , including two 
members , two Charleston 
and Church, will be in charge 
the new girls for the squad . · 
ested in trying out should 
ds and tennis shoes and 
d South Gym at 7 : 1 5  
ernight Rental 
s499 
D VIDEO'; 
ECIAL 
1 Player 
3 Nites 
3 Movies 
• 
•1 915 
· Thursday, October t 8 ,  t 984 
PLU63 5 1  
Francia 
Asti Spumante 
750 ML 
Osco Solle Price Pub Club Vodka or cin 
1 .7 5  Liters 
O\co Sdle Pnce 
Your Choice 
&!!, 
A Case of 24 
Old Style 
Regular or 
Liaht Beer 
,..,.. o u n c e  can-, 
Oser, SJ1f Pr 1r t ·  
\. 6'' 
M i l l e r  High 
Life Beer 
1 2  1 2 o u n c t) C J 1 1 �  
Osc o SJlf Pr 1 <. e  469 
Michelob or 
Michelob Light 
L 1 7  o u n c e  nn r t- r u1 1 1  
DOf l 1l "> 
G·A r .  S.Jh· µI lf t· 
269 
Liquor Store Hours 
9 a . m . - 10 p . m .  Mon-Sat . 
Noon-7 p . m .  Sunday · 
Must be 2 1  years 
old with valid ID 
Prices effective thru 
Oct . 20.  1 984 
Polo Brindisi 
Wines 
• aaanco • Rosso 
· •�nco • lecco 
7 50 M L  
Osc o Sdle Pr i ce  
3 fo�s 
PLUb354 
Jack Daniels 
Black Label 
1 .0 Liters 
Os,,. sa:r- Pnc � 
1 1 !.,!i � ��;Old Smugglers .. ,, 
11!' scotch 
1 .0 Liters 
O<,· Sa1r· Pr , ,  t"' 6,u�t 
Canadian 
Club 
1 . 7 5  Liters 
O·. c ;. SJ 1f  Pr iCt· 
1 7�6!A Pub Club • � Blended , .  Whiskey · 1 . 7 5  Literl · . ·  o· . 5gg BJ] 7 PLu636s Ble�_d 
Bacardi �' ·4 
Rum 1 
1 .0 Liters Q • limber • Sllwer _ ·t� �--�� Mr. Boston 
Schnapps 
7 5C M L  
O \ c  , ,  SJlf' Pr ice 
. 3!!, 
l•tM·1•mrl} PRESENTS 
Pick Your S11Jle 
FREE GIVEA WA Y 
Old Style 
Barrel 
Non-Neon Beer Light 
If you're 21 years or older, come i n  and sign up today, Thu rsday, Oct. 1 8, 1 984 for 
ou r .free giveaway-Old Style Barrel Non-Neon Beer Light. O ne name wi l l  be 
drawn at 9 a.m.  Satu rday Oct. 20, 1 984 and wi l l  be posted i n  the l iquor depart­
ment. Winner must be 21 years old with val id ID and must pick up item by Friday, 
Oct. 26, 1 984 or winner forfeits item. Need not be present to win. 
t t 
Thursday's 
1 i October 1 8,  1 984 Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately at 511 ·211 2. A 
will appear In the next edition. Un .... 
C11nnot be rnponalble for an Incorrect ad 
at lnHl'tlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. prewloua day. 
Digest 
TV 
Thu rsday 5:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3--Newscope 
3, 1 <>-Simon & Simon 
2:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0--Guiding Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 5,20-Santa Barbara 
1 7  , 38-General Hospital 
2:30 p.m. 
2-5anta Barbara 
9-Bugs Bunny 
1 2-5esame Street 
2:35 p.m. 
&-Heckle and Jeckle and 
Friends 
3:00 p.m. 
3--Bamaby Jones 
9-Superfriends 
1 0-Brady Bunch 
1 5, 20-SCooby Doo 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Mighty Mouse and Frien­
ds 
3:05 
&-Flintstones 
3:30 
2 , 9-Scooby Doo 
1 0-Fat Albert 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5, 20-Heathcliff 
38-He-Man and the Masters 
of the Universe 
3:35 p.m. 
5--Munsters 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Charlie's Angels 
3--Hart to Hart 
9-Heathcliff 
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-5esame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
4:05 p.m. 
5--Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Good Times 
1 5, 20-Dlff'rent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Bewitched 
4:35 p.m. 
5--Leave It To Beaver 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-Y .E.S.  Inc. 
1 5, 2o-Jeffersons 
1 7-People's Court 
5:05 p.m. 
5--Lucy Show 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Jeffersons 
1 2-Nightly Business Repart 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
5--Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle,  USMC 
8:30 p.m. 
2 ,-Wheel of Fortune 
3--PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 7  , 38-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
5--Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Cosby Show 
3, 1 0-Magnum, P.1 . 
9-Scruples 
1 2-lll inois Press 
1 7  , 38-Movie: John Travolta 
and Olivia Newton-John star in 
"Grease, "  a lively 1 978 adap­
tation of the Broadway smash 
about the lives and loves of 
high-school students in the 
'50s. 
7:05 p.m. 
5--Movie: "Zulu. "  ( 1 964) A 
British regiment battles Aftican 
tribesmen in 1 879.  
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Cheers 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2o-Night Court 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 2-Mystery 
1 7  , 38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
9-Political Debate 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 ,2o-News 
5--Movie: "Crash . "  ( 1 978) 
TV-movie about a commercial­
aircraft tragedy and its af­
termath. 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3--MASH 
9-cubs Final 
1 0-Newhart 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0:45 p.m. 
9-Love Boat 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3--Hawaii Five-0 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "When Hell Was 
in Session . "  ( 1 979) The ex­
periences of Jeremiah Denton 
during his seven years as a 
POW in North Vietnam . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-Eye On Hollywood 
1 1 :45 p.m. 
9-Movie: "Charlie Varrick . "  
( 1 973) Walter Matthau plays 
a small-time bank robber in 
trouble with the big- league 
racketeers whose payroll he 
unwittingly heisted. 
ACROSS 
1 Resting 
5 Stage 
87 Travels via 
water 
13 " Aggravex" · 
21 Hugh Capet 
·43 Certain Met 
supporters 
47 "Aida" and 
10 Assert 
14 Indefinite 
amount 
15 Positioning 
system for 
seamen 
H Amaz 
17 Journey 
18 Unit follower 
19 Clock face 
20 Service at D.C.  
23 Commercial 
papers 
24 Song 
Z5 Thompson or 
Hawkins 
27 Eur. sea 
28 Ending for 
verb or glob 
31 Tamarisk salt 
tree 
32 Distribute 
playing cards 
35 Frozen 
37 Pours 
39 Hosp. workers 
40 Zinc --
41 Rasp 
42 On the summit 
44 Level 
45 Approvals 
46 Decay 
48 Having 
weapons 
SO Drink 
51 Pause 
53 1040A form 
60 Calm 
6 1  Right-hand 
page 
62 Dies --
63 Everywhere : 
Comb. form 
64 City in Ill .  
65 Monster 
66 Require 
IS Close 
DOWN 
1 Italian wine 
region 
2 Nee 
3 Give forth 
4 Person 
supported 
5 Sowed 
6 Book of Hours 
7 Seed coverings 
8 River in West 
Germany 
9 Set of nine 
10 Totalizer 
1 1  Blood vessel 
12 Jacob's twin 
was one 
22 Zodiacal sign 
Z5 Bleak 
21 Pseudonym of 
a sort 
27 Too 
28 -- branch 
(peace 
emblem) 
29 Sympathized 
(with) 
30 Paradise 
31 Jason's ship 
33 Part of Q . E . D. 
34 Hill dweller 
31 Taxpayer's 
delight 
38 An antibody 
' ' Carmen''  
49 Regret 
SO Neither liquid 
nor gaseous 
51 Milk : Comb. 
form 
52 Praise highly 
53 Image 
54 Alaskan city or 
cape 
55 lce-cream --
56 Brain tissue 
57 Importune 
58 -- avis 
59 "Two of one 
trade -­
love" : Dekker 
See page 1 3  of News for answers · 
Cros.sword 
Friday 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-V: The Final Battle 
3 ,  1 0-0ukes of Hazzard 
9-Movie :  "Spartacus . "  
( 1 960) Mammoth historical 
epic about the gladiator who 
led a slave revolt against 
Rome. 
1 2-Washington Week in 
Review 
1 7 , 38-Benson 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie : "McHale's Navy 
Joins the Air Force. "  ( 1 965) 
Ensign Parker is mistaken for 
an Air Force pilot and nearly 
blows matters sky high.  
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall $treet Week 
1 7 , 38-Webster 
8:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-Dallas 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7 , 38-Hawaiin Heat 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Miami Vice 
3 ,  1 0-Falcon Crest 
5-Movie: "The Mystery of 
_ the Wax Museum . "  ( 1 933) 
Chil ler about a scarred maniac 
who uses wax-coated bodies 
for his displays. 
9-News 
1 7  , 3 8-Matt Houston 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 2-Last of the One-Night 
Stands 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Cubs Final 
1 O-:-Movie: "Somebody Kil led 
Her Husband, "  teams Farrah 
Fawcett-Majors and jeff 
Bridges in a 1 978 blend of 
romance, mystery and 
suspense. 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0:35 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks 
1 0:45 p.m. 
9-Love Boat 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movie: "Code Name: 
Minus One . "  ( 1 976) Pilot f i lm 
for the "Gemini Man" series 
with Ben Murphy as a 
daredevil agent made invisible 
by radiation .  
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 1 5 , 20-Friday Night Videos 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-ABC Rocks 
1 1 :45 p.m. 
9-Movie: "Frenzy. "  ( 1 972)  
Alfred Hitchcock directed this 
effective tale of a rapist­
murderer stalking London . 
aServices Offered 
Copy-X resumes get iobsl ! 
Complete resume service. 
Copy-X Fast Print, 207 Lin­
coln.  345-63 1 3. 
_________ QO 
Professional Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex­
cellent packages available. 
Memory Typing Service : 
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Also, sett-service 
typing and sett service copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W. Lincoln.  345-633 1 .  
-::---------00 
Gay Newsletter: Send self­
addressed, stamped envelope 
to: C . G . C . L. -PO Box 1 46.­
Charleston, IL 6 1 920 
--'--------1 0/26 
TYPING. 345-798 1 after 5. 
______ c-WR- 1 2/6 
Overseas jobs . . .  summer, 
year round.  Europe , S. 
America, Australia, Asia. All  
f ie lds.  $ 9 0 0 - $ 2 000/ m o .  
Sightseeing. Free info. Write : 
IJC ,  PO Box 52-IL-3,  Corona 
Del Mar, CA 92625 
_______ 1 0/25 
PHYSICS 1 350 TUTOR 
NEEDED. $Pay$ 345-40 1 6 or 
348-045 7-Tom 
________ 1 0/23 
Now taking applications from 
local students for waitresses, 
bartenders, and doormen. 
Must be able to work holidays 
and breaks. Please apply in 
person at Ted's Warehouse. 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
Help Wanted: Jimmy Johns , 
part-time positions available. 
Apply in person . 
________ 1 0123 
('i Roommates 
Male subleaser, 2 bedroom, 
2 person. McArthur Manor Ap­
ts. Call Jamie 348-5508. 
________ 1 0/ 1 9 
Needed: Female subleaser 
Spring Semester. Lincolnwood 
Apts. Call Lisa: 345- 1 395.  
_______ · _1 0/3 1 
NEEDED: Female subleaser. 
Own room. One other room­
mate. Large apartment. Call 
348- 1 7 5 7  
________ 1 0/ 1 9 
O n e  female subleaser 
needed for Spring Semester 
only. Ca11 Sheryl at 348- 5 1 09. 
________ 1 0/24 
Need frmale to sublease 2 
bedroom furnished apt. Own 
room. Close to campus on 7th 
St. Laundry facilities. Low 
utilities. Call Sue 348-8269 
________ 1 0/3 1 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester. $ 1 1 0/mon­
th-own room . Call Cathy 345-
2583 
________ 1 0/26 
For Rent 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartment, electric heat, A/C. 
Near campus. $290 per mon­
th . Carlyle Apartments 947 
4th-345- 7 746 
_________ oo 
Male subleaser. Olde Towne 
Apts. Spring. Brian , 348-
1 790. 
________ 1 0/22 
-campus clips 
2 bedroom furn' 
First & last month's 
security deposit. No 
$225 per month plus 
345- 747 1 .  
FOUND:  Blue & 
Eastern jacket in room 
Buzzarct. Claim at 
News Office. 
1 0 I 
LOST: Keys on 
keychain.  If found 
3068. 
Lost: One big ,  r 
earring with black lines. 
Krackers. It has 
value. If found please 
384 1 for Mary Beth. 
Lost: Tan Pacer 
Thirsty's Saturday 
Homecoming. If found, 
return to Beth or call 
Will the girl who 
last Thursday and 
foun d  my peach 
PLEASE trun it in. 
no questions asked. 
LOST: 24 inch­
necklace with carm 
4 charms. Great 
value! Reward! ! 
5267.  Please. 
Lost: 3 Keys on a 
Coleman Hall study 
floor, last Friday. If 
58 1 -3602 
Beta Tau Epsllon will hold a mandatory 
meeting for all energy management majors with 
Dean lvarie to discuss the future of the program 
on Thursday, Oct. 1 8  at 2 p . m .  in 3 1 3  Coleman 
Hall . 
Studies In Old & New Testaments will con­
duct a Bible study 'at 7 : 30 p . m .  Thursday, Oct . 
1 8  in the Union Sullivan Room . All are welcome 
to come join us in the study of Mark, Chapter 6 .  
should b e  submitted to The Daily Eas 
office two business days before 
published (or date of event) . Inf 
include event, name of sponsoring 
(spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, plus 
pertinent information . Name and 
Student Senate Auditing CommlttH will 
hold a meeting at 6 : 30 p . m .  every Thursday in 
the Union Shelbyville Room . Anyone interested 
in joining may do so by coming to the meetings. 
Campus Cllps are published daily, free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips 
of submitter must be included. Clips 
conflicting or confusing information 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. 
be edited for space available. Clips 
after 9 : 00 a .m.  of deadline day 
guaranteed publication . Clips will be 
only for any event. No clips will be 
phone. 
Thursday's · 
Classified ads ber 1 8 , 1 984 
<:}} Announcements Doonesbury 
ALPHA PHIS: The Men ot 
Sigma Chi had a great time 
during Homecoming. You guys 
were "Phi nominal! "  
_ _:_ _____ 1 0/ 1 8 
To Timmy and Coleen , 
You're the greatest parents a 
kid could have. Love, Michelle 
_______ 1 0/ 1 8 
Ship your parcels from 
Gary's Photo Service, 1 309 
Reynolds Drive. The brown 
parcel truck picks up here 
daily. 
______ c·R- 1 1 /2 
Puzzle Answers 
A B E D I p H A  It E • A V E R I l In R A N • D E fg I 
� CJ.UT(j{  
15 FIX/3[), MAN. 
Nt€(} ANYTHING 
I tit5E !JON& ON 
J "!H& CM "  
I 
NO, "!HANKS, 
RIJR/5. l/�, 
8ff0fe YOU (J(), 
I (j()TTA A5K 
Y()(} A Qlle57JON. 
\ 
WHAT's CAN YOU THINK OF 
7HAF 50M67H!N6 60fJO 
\ /i!DNAW RliAGllN HAS fXN; fOI? 8l.4CK5 ? 
'\ 
s 0 M E 
T R I p I A R I A N • D I A L 
I N T E R N A L  R E V E N  E BLOOM COUNTY 
-- NIO T E  s •  A I R - -
I S A D I E - A  D R  • o  S E A T L E I D E  A L E l 1 1  D 
I A I N S - • IN X I D E 
c R A T I A T  1 •  " v IE N 
0 K � • R  T - A R  M E  D I  -- S IU P •  L E T U p --
I N c 0 M E  T A  X R E T U R N 
• � •n L I R E I� T I R A E 
0 M N I I A L T 0 N ." '" R E 
1 0/ 1 8 N E E D I $ A l  L IC N E  
yourself ' ' C lassified Ad Form 
1 4  cents per word f irst day , 1 0 cents 
eact) consecutive day thereafter 
1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
be paid for in advance.  PLEASE: no 
r amounts less than $ 1 .  0 0 .  Lost & 
are run FREE for three days . 
Id and money in envelope and deposit 
astern News box in U n ion by 2 p . m. 
ss day before it is to run . The News 
the right to edit or refuse ads con­
lous or in bad taste .  
Student rate half· 
: ves :::::J No 
______ O Cash D Check 
A R 
OKAY AU YOU NW-msctST, 
!?lf:ilT-WIN6 5Tll�NT f'f/NKS, 
YOIJ'Vt &OT 30 (£(J}NfJS 
70 P!·ocqJf4.111t llfff �\ !Wll.PIN&.1 
� . f 
Ry & Drole 
' 
-') 
·� · 
CRAZY WRPO KIP5 
ANll 11£/R Wf-/RllO ftX/T/CS . .  
JI/ST Wltr K!Nll Of YO</TH 
15 1HIS WIJNT1rt Tlll?NfN& 
OllT THe� 
PflYS ?: .. 
Short of cash ? 
DO N' T  PAN I C ·! 
Use the Dai ly Eastern News 
classified ads 
to fin.d a part-time job 
or sell those unwanted items 
Report errora Immediately •• 581 -211 2. A correct •d 
wlll 1ppeer In the next edition. Un.... notified, .. 
cennot be reaponalble for en Incorrect 1d •tt• lta flr­
•t lnHrtlon. 0..dllne 2 p.m. prevloua dlly. 
• 
1 3  
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
H/rllrl . . t£TM& HE GOT S&e .. THAT's A OH . .  Mlll/CYV5 "ffl(JGH ONt. 15 - YfAH, OF U5 70 &ess TH/5 A R!fJfJte 50/?J<F. REG!5Tl3Rl >00. OR 50M6THIN6? I I ' ·" I 
/ 
Thursday's 
14 October t 8, 1 984 Classified ads 
R eport  errors Immediately at 581·2112. A 
wlll appear In the next edition. Un._ 
cannot be reaponalble for an Incorrect Id 
at lnHl"tlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prevlou1 clly. 
<.)Announcements 
DIAL GOOD NEW$-348· 
PRAY 
________ 1 0/ 1 9 
Paul & . Holly, I'm so glad 
you're my parents. You're the 
best mom & dad anyone could 
have! Teke love, Cheri 
_______ 1 0/ 1 8 
N.A. Jackson, Kupcake and 
Brainwaves, You're all great 
roomies! Thanks for the fun 
and laughs so far! Looking for· 
ward to seeing more potato 
mashers in the pit! Love, 
"K.K." 
______ __ 1 0/ 1 8 Balloons & Flowers arranged 
in attractive soup mug. $ 1 6.50 
and up. Phone 345· 7007,  
NOBLES FLOWER SHOP. 
00 _
T
_
R
_
O P
-
I C::-A
-
L --=T�A�N�N�l
�N G  
SPA-62 1  Charleston Ave, 
Mattoon 234·7 1 4 1 ,  25% off, 
Student Discount. 
_________ 00 
DEB LEFF, , Thanks for 
everything, you are a special 
person and will always be 
close to me. Looking forward 
to the next time and I will wait 
on the stock options. Love, 
your not so secret pal-
_______ 1 0/ 1 8  
Phi Sigs, Congratulations on 
an excellent win against the 
Delts! Keep that winning spirit 
going. Good Luck in the rest of 
the playoffs. Love, your 
sweetheart, Maureen 
_______ 1 0/ 1 8 
<.) Announcements 
O N E  H o u r  P h o t o  
Processing! Cross County 
Mall ,  Mattoon. 235-63 1 3. 
��-:-:-�-=---1 0123 BAKE SALE. The Alpha Garn 
pledge class will hold a bake 
sale in front of Dale Bayles 
from 9 to 5 on October 22nd.  
Stop by for some AWESOME 
treats! 
________ 1 0/22 
ASTs-get ready for Fall 
Break. Enjoy your time off. 
_______ t 0/ 1 8 
BUNS . . .  I would have never 
made it through last weekend 
without you! You're the 
greatest (even if you're from 
Mt. Zion) !  ..  Love, Michele 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
A HONEY BEAR BALLOON 
bouquet for Sweetest Day. Up, 
Up and Away Balloonery, 345· 
9462.  
_______ 1 0/ 1 8 
L A U R A  A R M A N : 
Homecoming was fun (and we 
both kept our sanity . . .  well 
almost! ). You did an awesome 
job. Love, Ken. P.S.  Hope you · 
get that job greeting people at 
Wal-Mart! 
________ 1 0/ 1 8  
SAVE today on 1 4K GOLD( 
$ 1 8.00 a gram. Hagel's 
Towne Square Jewelers. 348· 
8340 
_______ 1 0/ 1 8 
The Delta Zetas would like to 
wish everyone a great Fall 
Break! · 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
<}} Announcements 
PHI SIG Pledges: You're the 
greatest! Keep up the good 
work! Love, your sweetheart, 
Maureen 
1 0/ 1 8 -::T::-o
-
th,,_e--,.M""'E,_N
-
of_P
_
H
_
I SIGMA 
EPSILON: It was great to do 
Homecoming with you guys! 
Thanks for a very special 
week. Love, your sweetheart, 
Maureen 
_______ 1 0/ 1 8 
Congrats to Celia Curtis for 
becoming a Sigma Rho Epsilon 
Pledge. Late is better than 
never. 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
K I M  B R E I SC H ,  H appy 
" 1 9th" Birthday. You are the 
sweetest and you have been a 
very "special" friend to me. 
Love Always, Bill 
_______ 1 0/ 1 8 
��.Announcements 
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
and safe. Join NARAL. Free 
referrals. 345·9285. 
_______ c-MR·OO 
PREGNANT? N EED HELP? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
348·855 1 .  Monday-Wednes­
day. 3·5 p.m.  
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
New credit card! No one 
refused! Also, information on 
receiving Visa, Mastercard 
with no credit check. Free 
brochure. Cal l :  602· 9 5 1  · 
1 266, extension 30 1 
_____ .c· 1 0/ 1 1 ,  1 8, 2 5  
Moore's Photography-For· 
mals and lnformals. 345· 
708 1 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
---
U-Store Warehouse Co. 
u ... store WarehOU!.e Self-service Mini Storage 20 Different Sizes from 
4' x 5' up. U-Carry The Key. iililfttifF-::..-j 
One mile south of Rte. 1 6 
on Highway 1 30 
REX ' N '  DON BUILDING 
Ph: 345-3535 o r  After Hours 345-5850 
<)} Announcements · 
HUNKY·POO, Happy 2nd 
Anniversary. I ' ll see you 
tomorrow. Love, Lee 
_______ 1 0/ 1 8 
AHA-AHA is No. 1 and 
don't you forget it. Have a 
great break. The Phantom 
RHA'er 
_______ 1 0/ 1 8 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements. 
--------�cOOh 
Sign up now for spring semest 
Be an Early Bird! 
�-\ Regency Apart 
810 Regency 
Charleston 
345-9105 
Apt. for 4 or 
single suble 
-Offlclal Notices Official Notices are pa id for throug h the Office U niversity Relations. Questions should be directed to that office. 
0730.0930 
1 000-1 200 
1 300-1500 
1 530-1 730 
1 ... 21 00 
Monday 
December 1 7  
M- 1 500 
M-0900 
· M-1 600 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
T-0900 
T-0930 
M- 1 900 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Fall S.mnter 1 914 
Tunday Weclnnday Thursday Friday 
December 1 8  December 1 9 .  December 20 December 21 
M- 1 000 
T- 1 500 
T- 1 530 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
T-0800 
M- 1 200 
T- 1 900 
T- 1 600 
M- 1 300 
T- 1 000 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
M- 1 1 00 
W- 1 900 
T- 1 400 
T- 1 200 
T- 1 230 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
M - 1 400 
T- 1 300 
R- 1 900 
T- 1 1 00 
M-0800 
Makeup 
or 
Arranged 
the obligation ·is extremely 
serious or prolonged, it may 
' result in a complete hold on a 
' student's record which in· 
eludes withholding grade 
reports and precludes read· 
m i ssion , registratio n ,  or 
graduation. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Drop Deadline 
The deadline for dropping a 
class and receiving an 
automatic "W" for the class is 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30 at 
4 : 30 p.m.  
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
RHppllcatlon for 
Graduation 
Any student who has applied 1 .  Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week for graduation for 8 future irrespective of whether the first hour is cl8ssroom or laboratory activity. semester or summer term and 2. Final examinations of multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the then finds that. he/she will be multiple-hour block. graduated either a semester or 3. A M-,T·,W·, or R- prefix indicates whether the first class <.1&Y of the week is Monday Tuesday, summer term earlier or later Wednesday, or Thursday. For instance. M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final MUST reapply for graduation in examination in a class having Its first class hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday, R· 1 900 is . the Records Office. There is for a class having its first class hour meeting of the week at 1 900 on Thursday, etc. no additional charge for reap-4. Final examination periods Indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to be plying. Reapplication must be used only in cases where: accomplished no later than the a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns published deadline of the new established herein. semester or summer term b. The meeting of the class appears in the Semester Class Schedule as "ARR.: '  when he/she plans to c. The student presents an approved examination change request. graduate. For Spring Semester 5. Final examinations for one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the in· 1 985 the deadline is Friday, structor and, if given, should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
6. Final examinations in courses numbered 4 750 or above may be given at the discretion of the in· January 1 8• 1 9J.!.es E. Martin structor and, if given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein. Registrar 7. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specHicalty exempted under the 
provisions of #5 and/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to, and approved by, the 
Council on Academic Affairs. 
8. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval 
of the Dean, Student Academic Services. 
9. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written ap­
proval of the department chairperson and Dean of the School or College according to guidelines 
established by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
HHlth Competency 
Examination 
The Health Compentecy 
Examination will be given on 
Thursday, November 1 5 , 
1 984, in the Arcola-Tuscola 
Room, University Union. 
Register in person at Testing 
Services, 208 Student Ser· 
vices Building; bring your EIU 
ID and $2 .00 for the fee. The 
registration deadline for the 
exam is Monday, November 
1 2 , 1 984. 
H.C. BarUlng 
Dir. , Testing Services 
Unclear Records 
The academic records for 
students who have outstanding 
obligations with such depart­
ments as Textbook Rental Ser· 
vice, Booth Library, Athletic 
Dep&rtment, Financial Aids, 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
C h e m i st r y  D e pa r t m e n t ,  
Security, Housing, etc. , will be 
marked unclear. Each student 
should check with all depart· 
ments to clear all obllgatlons 
prior to semester or summer 
term breaks and/or leaving the 
U niversity permanently. Tran­
scripts of the academic record 
of any student with an unclear 
record will be withheld and not '
sent to any one or any place. If 
Graduation Requlramentl 
Deadline 
For a student to be con­
sidered a Fall Semester 1 984 
graduate ALL graduation 
requirements must be met by 
4 : 30 p.m.  on Friday, January 
4, 1 985. This means that any 
removals of incompletes, 
changes of grades or official 
transcripts of academic work 
from other institutions MUST 
reach Records Office by that 
date. If all requirements are not 
met, the student should reap­
ply for graduation for Spring 
Semester 1 985 no later than 
Friday, January 1 8, 1 985. 
. James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Writing Compatency 
Examination 
Undergraduates: 
To satisfy graduation 
r e q u i re m e n t s  f o r  t h e  
Bachelor's Degree at Eastern 
Illinois University, you must 
pass the Writing Competency 
. Examination. Register to take 
this examination after you have 
completed sixty semester 
hours (junior .standing) and 
have credit for both English 
1 00 1  and English 1 002. 
Register in person at Testing 
Services, 208 Student Ser· 
vices Building; bring your EIU 
ID and $5.00 for the fee. The . 
second exami nation this 
semester will be given on 
November 1 3. The registration 
deadline is 09tober 30 and 
that also is the last day that you 
may cancel your registration 
and have your fee refunded. 
Passing the Writing Com· 
patency Examination is a 
graduation requirement as 
stated on page 40 of the 
1 98 1 ·82 catalog and page 43 
of the 1 983-84 catalog. 
H.C . Bartling 
Dir. , Testing Services 
Constitution Examination 
The Constitution Examination 
will be given on Tuesday, Oc· 
tober 30, 1 984, in the Grand 
Ballroom. Register in person at 
Testing Services, 208 Student 
Services Building; bring your 
EIU ID and, if you are retaking 
the exam , $2.00 for the fee. 
The registration deadline for · 
this exam is Friday, October 
26. 
If  you fail to pass the 
examination, you may repeat it 
as many times as necessary .to 
p a s s .  H o w e v e r ,  t h e  
examination wil be given only 
on scheduled dates. 
H .C.  Bartling 
Dir. , Testing Services 
Flnal Exam 
Changn 
Students who have three 
final examinations scheduled 
for one day may fill out a 
request for a change in the of· 
flee of the Dean, Student 
Academic Services, Main 1 1 6 . 
Forms for requesting a change 
are now available and must be 
ally Eastern News T h u rsday , October t 8 ,  t 9 84 t 
i kers primed to host Eastern Invitational USFL f i l es s u it 
seeki ng void of 
N F L  contract 
ll An2lum 
'endly confines of Lantz Gym 
e setting for the first Eastern 
U niversity Invitati onal 
tournament to be held this 
weekend . 
tournament was originally 
to be played in McAfee gym­
but due to the rescheduling of 
practice the tournament was 
moved to Lantz . · 
'pating teams in t h i s  
' s  tournament w i l l  be 
Illinois University at Car-
University of Illinois at 
ud Evansville University. 
nament kicks off at 6 p . m .  
en the Salukis o f  Southern 
Illinois invade the court against the 
host Panthers . 
The match will also serve as the 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con­
ference meeting between the two 
squads . 
Action continues Friday with UICC 
meeting Evansville at 8 p . m .  
Saturday's games include the 
Eastern and Evansville contest at 1 0: 30 
a .m.  Immediately following that con­
test will be the Southern and UIC con­
test at 1 p . m .  
The tournament concludes with the 4 
p . m .  match between UIC and Eastern . 
· Eastern, currently 1 4- 1 2  on the 
season,  needs to defeat Southern 
Illinois in their conference meeting to 
increase their chances of reaching the 
post season tournament . 
The Salukis defeated Eastern in four 
games at the SIU Invitational . 
" We had a great chance to beat 
Southern at their place earlier this 
season,'' Eastern head coach Betty 
Ralston said . " I  am looking for a bet­
ter match from our players at home ." 
EIU is  led by sophomore Maura 
LeFevour who ranks second in the 
GCAC with a . 3 34 hitting percentage. 
She leads the team in block solo's with 
1 9 .  
Senior Donna Uhler ranks second in 
the league with 259 kills . 
NEW YORK (AP)-The United 
States Football League filed a 
$ 1 . 3 2  billion antitrust suit against 
the National Football League 
Wednesday, seeking the voiding of 
the NFL's television contracts with 
the three major networks and 
charging that " a  conspiracy" 
exists to put it out of business . 
The USFL also asked · the court 
to break up what it calls the NFL ' s  
monopoly on player contracts and 
stadiums in the nation's  maj or 
cities. 
� s  Frey crowned N L  Manager of the Year 
GO (AP)-The magic number turned out 
r Chicago Cubs Manager Jim Frey, who 
Wednesday as National League Manager 
hit the jackpot after leading his second 
a championship season. He took the Kan­
yals to the 1 980 World Series in his first 
�or league manager. He took the Chicago 
National League East Division title in his 
managing. 
named on 23 of 24 ballots in voting by 
of the Baseball Writers' Association of 
• • • • • � - - coupon • • -
heon Specials 
America, rece1vmg 16 first-place votes and seven 
seconds for a total of 1 0 1  points . New York Mets 
Manager Dave Johnson was runner-up, followed by 
San Diego's Dick Williams , whose Padres won three 
straight from the Cubs to take the NL pennant. 
The reward comes in Frey's 3 5th year in baseball . 
" Surprised?" asked Frey . " We won more games 
than anybody in the National League,  and I guess 
that put me in contention ." 
The 5-foot-9, soft-spoken Frey j oked with repor­
ters at a press conference. Asked whether his con­
tract-which runs through the 1 985 season-con-
tained incentive clauses t hat would reward him for 
such awards, he replied , "I didn't have any. My in­
centive is to try and not get fired ." 
Frey spent 1 4  years kicking around the minor 
leagues, but despite attending spring training with 
several teams and being named the Texas League's 
Most Valuable Player in 1 95 7 ,  Frey never earned the 
right to call himself a maj or leaguer . 
His playing days ended in 1 963 . Frey briefly tried 
making a living selling real estate in his native Cin­
cinnati .  
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Thursday's  
SReEre!� 
Eastern's Neil Swindells drives past an Indiana game at Lakeside Field. The Panthers captured their 
State-Evansville defender in Wednesday's soccer 200th win with a 2 -0 win. ( Newsphoto by Kelly Huff) 
200th win 
Mackie nets sh utout as booters 
rol l  past Indiana State- Evansvi l le  
by Brent Feeney 
October 1 7 ,  1 984, will go down in Eastern soccer 
history as a date to remember . 
The Panthers , on . that day, recorded their 
program 's 200th victory since soccer became an in­
tercollegiate sport at Eastern in 1 963 . 
The 2-0 win over Indiana State-Evansville Wed­
nesday was also the team' s  third-straight shutout 
win .  It was also the first win for goalie Chris Mackie , 
who started and finished his first soccer contest .  
The only unfortunate event Wednesday for the 
Panthers was the loss of Guy Callipari , who suffered 
an injury in a collision early in the ·second half. 
Callipari suffered an apparent bruise to the lumbar 
region of the back, and was to be examined further 
Thursday.  
" I  really don't  know what to say about the 200th 
win , "  Panther coach Cizo Mosnia said. " It is a very 
historic day, obviously,  and we're getting more and · 
more consistent every day. ' '  
"There were a few things that we made mistakes 
on, of course, but those things happen . Overall ,  it 
was a gr':!at day for us , ' '  he added . 
Eagle coach Mike Ferrell said, " Eastern is a better 
team than we are . We came here to try to get a win, 
because that would put us in a great position for the 
(NCAA) Division II playoffs . "  
"\-· : played well , but we couldn't get the ball 
mov111g as well as we would had liked , ' '  Ferrell ad-
ded . "That ' s  just the way it goes, though . I ' m  very 
pleased with the effort . "  
Eastern drew first blood when defender Albert 
Adade fed Robbie Mann with the ball . Mann beat his 
defender, and fired away. Eagle goalie Greg Tassios 
made the original save, but Adade walked in,  
gathered the rebound, and scored at 2 1 :48 to give the 
P�nthers a 1 -0 lead . 
"There isn't much more that I can say about him 
(Adade) that hasn't already been said. Albert is just 
a j oy to work with . He has got to be one of the best 
defenders around. I really think highly of him , "  
Mosnia said. 
Neil Swindells scored· the Panthers' other goal in 
the second half. After getting a pass from Matt 
Gamache, Swinde'lls went down the middle, split two 
defenders, and beat Tassios to give Eastern a 2-0 
lead. The Panthers had several more good chances to 
score, but they just failed to click . 
Eastern' s  next match is 2 p . m .  Sunday against St. 
Louis University, a match which the team has been 
pointing to in recent weeks . The game is at Lakeside 
Field. 
After that, the Panthers will travel to Evansville to 
take on the Purple Aces in another key match . The 
last two home games are at 1 p . m .  October 28 against 
Hardin-Simmons and at 1 1  a.m. November 3 against 
Creighton University. The final match is at 1 p . m .  
November 1 0  at Illinois-Chicago . 
Panthers· hea 
Western for f i r  
MCC grid batt l  
by Jeff Lon2 
Although Eastern' s  football team is 
eliminated from the NCAA I-AA playoff 
Panthers can still salvage one post-season di 
That quest will begin Saturday . 
The Panthers , 3-4, will attempt to break 
game losing skid when they open th ' 
Continent Conference schedule at Western 
Saturday in a 1 :30 p .m.  matchup at Hanson 
The Leathernecks are off to their finest s 
1 976 at 4- 1 - 1 ,  but they are 0- 1 - 1  in confere 
and have no shot at the championship.  Eas 
the other hand , controls its own destiny. 
· thers have won or shared the MCC title the 
years . 
" The fact that we're defending our confer 
has been a big motivating factor for us ,"  
head coach Al Molde said Wednesday. "T 
to be one of our top goals at this point 
season . "  
Saturday' s  contest will be the first of three 
conference games for the Panthers , while t 
three league teams have already complet 
ference play against each other.  
" There' s  no doubt in my mind t hat the co 
schedule benefits Eastern , "  Leatherneck hea 
Bruce Craddock said. "The cards are in th 
ds . "  
Saturday' s  contest will feature two of the 
plosive offenses in Division I-AA. Eastern r 
with 29. 6  points per game and Western has 
better , averaging 3 1  points per game. 
But Western also has something the P 
sorely lack-a strong defense . The Leathern 
the MCC's  top team against the pass, while 
the league' s  top passing offense, but worst 
Western has also picked off 19 enemy passes 
than any other team in I-AA. 
" We haven't  really paid a lot of attention to 
Molde said . "We've just been doing our o 
It's  a matter of bearing down and becoming 
tense,  which we've been doing in practice this 
You practice better , you play better . ' '  
The Panthers will have t o  at least con 
Leatherneck offense on Saturday, somethi 
haven't been able to do in their last four 
Eastern has given up an average of 38 points 
yards in those four , three of which have been I 
For the third straight week, Eastern's def 
be kept guessing by another balanced 
Western averages 233 yards passing and 160 y  
the ground per game . 
To combat this ,  Eastern will be coun · 
another big game from quarterback Sean Payt 
receivers Jerry Wright and Roy Banks. 
' 'Those three players are our biggest co 
Craddock said. "They are phenomenal 
Wright and Banks have 90-some catches 
them and then they have other rec�ivers who 
catch the ball . "  
A Panther win Saturday takes on incre 
portance, in that if they lose, Northern I 
assured at least a tie for the conference title. 
Panthers win their next two games, it would 
title showdown against Northern Iowa Nov 
O ' Brien Stadium . 
Inside 
Weekend tourney 
Eastern's women's volleyball team will 
first invitational tournament this weekend at 
tz Gym. 
